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Main Spear of the Sireging Spears
died Friday in Nashville.
The hippie movement is dead San
Franca/rico hippies held a "funer-
al- to embalm the death at their
movement.
Don't gat your hopes up, however,
beoaime train the ashes of thia
movetnent a new me rims. This
one is called the freebie& Reery
man a free men men
The hippim purged theirwelves of
ail evil delimiting these -bad eke
mtions" In a black casket. 22 feet
king.
They dropped in beads, money.
dra.ft °arch end other odds sad
ends which they oonseder to alla
rupt inankInd, and binged Li
whole mow
Takes all kind.s of bilks to make
• up this want Take- the blow at
U e London airport He hie flaw-
ed aut morns way to hook lb with
the public addres instem at the
air port ROO he le having tun. Has
announcements MO this we
'The plane Wending at plet.form
three Will land at London Bridge,
Ohanng Crave and Welertoo".
Then he cornea ki with "Owing to
technical difficultire. there win be
• a three-hour Mae on the fhght
3 to New Vcit mien any paroger
awl supply tin with an elastic
band" Nationdhy they dont know
sno the fellow is said how he has
hocked into the PA system
a
2
Rembele es ot the bliow Si we
mate who mane up Oh "A aim-
ken te notheer but a iiint". ion
me He newer Wee found out either.
Oars to thirsk of it that may be
the same guy
Meter, of depletion at nirht was
David Wall as he walked off the
field.
Reftelef a dare eseand see John
Mart Rake Dceet very fellows,
there will COMO another clay.
It bee be.. saki teat nears*, h
the mother of invention and we
found thie to be true les night
We perdue/4 one rull at coffee.
GIRO COOPS and two (loan at pop-
cern (they are not bows. nor
seeks. merely Ionia') Having only
two hands at the moment, we atill
Pad to figure out • way to at ad
of thee foal to the sea bra.
We did it deo wee Since the
Moles are pointed st the Ti.imeta 
we etude one in oter front mat
picket mewl %Cock the other In a
wide preritet That left ow hands
free for the two cause arid one
coffee
11,.." Naturally we had to +walk oarefttly,
but we made it
ra
S.
We were shocked yesterriay at a
regret on Ffuritley-Brinkley, vehkil
nearly made us dok. Ties was the
"enbehteried" method tit beaching
tome enetterbeel children whith in-
volved *routine all thy king. reek-
ing than. ete Al this was therrib-
eil as the beet way to bearb them
Without exnertion the dhllarten.
being in aimed. were crying They
were rieverly dieibreed by the
"treatment" by these "edtwatcre
Mayne Obi mew idrid of treat-
ment in wonderful, but It waned
to to that it win made to order
for a mactist.
Any man lotto thinks' he Is going
to be happy and prosperoun by
letting the government take care
of him, thoirld take • clone look
at the Arneeken
Ndw vor ;mow
by relied Prow latermatiesial
The fine aerial attack ot a city
occurred in line when the Aust-
rians used pentane hoteir baboons
to bombard Venice. s
HIGH senooL (inn) ACORES
Tilghman 10 _ Bowling (train 7
Caldwell 20 - Union County 0
Felten 34 - North Marshal 0
idellJailid 20 - Hopiceurville 7
•11.
14.4.1
Re 4.L DAUGHTERS — The Real Danglitem of the United Daughters of the Confederacy were
honored here Ude week In the state raseting of the ITW at the Honday Inn. From left to right above
are Mrs. Albert Umber se blarray. Mrs. Ethyl Heinle of lenatonsbarg, Mrs Wade Littreil of Lex-
ington. Mrs Illegasig Wane, se Lexiegten, Mrs. De beim of Princeton, Mrs. Liaanby of Princeton and
Mrs .1. V. bade at Murray.
Kentucky Division Of UDC
Coneliuks Meeting Friday
The Kentucky Dielsion at Ihe
tinned Deuighters of the Oen-
federate met in their annual es-
aion Ocember 4. la and 4 at the
Hanley Inn here in Murray with
the Meal chapter Ags h.
The taletien Welled allb
President% Mow Weenier*/ on-
trig In the cooterence roma lint
W. Z Clietar, prendent at the. be.
on chapter, prelim* of welcom-
ed the visitors gg lifklegay. aim
introduced met ammo who
awn an inionnalbee digninetrat-
inn of drum mute, and lift Mn.
Wade Lattrell of Legimehlla
talonpreaderin was priglinelle tetth
P er Matt at Mellen Ides.
IMMO Introduoid memiker of
OM tivadog Chides Sinds, hied
illintien at. 1111•22
ado OMB ,LMIMISMAg
aernme nag= X. Itanet mett
owners& BMA NNW&
On Thunder wines' the bow
then obit nee *pod anned-
erg to the Mud wile the &Melee
big Division deka.' baking pint:
president, Mrs. Wade Lateen of
Lexinertcre 2nd vice president,
Mrs John Chet of Prestonsburg;
recording moretely, Mrs. Ross
Buchanan of Mantanneke trea-
Rorer. Mrs W. P. Coleman of
Learingion; Ileghtzer, Mrs. George
Dreher' of Louisville; and hist-
orian, Mier Kathryn Vaughn of
Louisville. Other dittinguiehed
guests present were Mrs. Joseph-
ine Turner. Heriary Precedent Gen-
eral of Lexington, Mrs. Coelho
Watkins of Smithfield Mrs. Elmer
Deim of Lextrignri, Mrs. Henry
Weber of Loulerville, Mrs. Sidney
McKenny of Cadiz and Mrs.
Chapman Jangling. said link Mar-
ton Jett of Padureh. A large de-
leratien from Prtneetan also at-
tended
The real deausehters In attend-
Rem were honored at a itincheon
and prevented bone at candy by
the local chapter. These honorees
were Mrs. Helen Loner end lbw
J. H. abate of Murray. Mrs LAN-
orb), at Prinnetort, like Ethel
Hairier of Preetnnelburg. Met Sid-
ney Delaney of Lextrarten and
Mel George Diem of Louiervine.
A memorial service, directed by
Misr 1n Hatdin of Paducah,
honored car members throughout
the state who have peersel away
In the art year.
Thunrday reirbl's P° with
Mrs. Riad Smock as heat hist-
orian operrine the meeting. wee
highlighted by an arldreen by Dr.
Witham Corley, Director of Mid-
way College His talk was followed
by a clever araseigement of songs
of the Confederste period sung by
Mrs Jonah Darnell wbo was drays-
ed in antique costume. and ming
to her own acoampainment of the
autoharp.
Mrs Morton Jett, on behalf of
the Paducah tempter, preeiented to
the Division MAIM= a Confeder-
ate flog which had been given
their chapter by Ella Townsend
to memory of her father, A. W.
Townsend of Co. 13, 4th Ky. Int.
Hunt firsodt. of the Nbaray
Inevetwity enmity, provided an ap-
propriate setting for the oocasion
by dimplaylrig his interesting col-
of Confederete men:terabit-
be
Pito were awarded at this time
by Mee Weber at Learintille be
Applera mean eittelendnig b-
eanie The Clieniedoe diallibe men
the award for having the bed
ovule report. The Mama ehap-
ter won two awerds elven by the
Ky. Dirriaion mid Mrs Littrell for
having the large* gain in mem-
berehip A reception and axial
hour cloned this eresion.
niche nicirreng's progrsin began
with the Quill breakfaat where
original poems and Ones were
reed by the. authors Ma. Harm
was • medal guest and
she awe some or her prim-winn-
ing. poem Mts. Prod Otnetee read
a chilies eery been her book of
"Morten for Children" Mire Mort-
on Jett and Mrs. Josephine Turner
also made contributions by reed-
log from their own compositions.
Tbe murerey committee thanked
the Rearmament arid personnel of
the Holiday Inn for their cooper-
ation. their heepitahty their food,
and their many it indneeers and
courtesies throughout the convent-
ion_
The beano seance concluded
with the members amepting Pre-
setensbureS invitation to meet with
them tarot year, and adjournment
fontanel
FINED IN MAYFIELD
Charles Rinds of Murray Rotel
Coe wee fined $60 00 and coal
and given 90 dem sumencleci
sentence on chancre of breach
the peace ki the Mayfield COIF
Court on Ptfdtcy, according to the
cot report published M the Pe-







today and tonight with wider
scattered showers. Cool north lo
mild south. Sunday cloudy with
scattered showers and thunder-
showers turning cooler. Highs to-
day upper 50s north to upper 40
south Low taught in tie ells.
Funeral For Elbert
Outland Set Today gi
Flamm& sernoes for Elbert Lee
Centred be held uxiey at three
pm. at Liquirt't owner Baptist
Church tali Ilan Lawson Wil-
Lemon effIllibehle
Niagara. 1111 be Hey Thor-
eau. 01111101 Freddie
Roberta IS ineibbleffeld, Alcamo
Forme MO Mend Penis. Buz-
lel win be Ow Hicks Cemetery.
Outhind, gee 1111. died Mae at
1;20-I.
Survivors are his pilots, Mr.
and Mm. W P. Out of Mur-
ray Route Six, four sisters, and
five brothers.
The Sieiock-Colemen Funeral




Pour 4-H Club members of Cal-
loway County prosented the pro-
gram at the Murray Melina Club
which wee held at the Murray
Woman's Olubhoupe Thursday
night.
The 4-1Cere participating were
Judy RAFE who spoke on "What
4-H Club Means To Me", Kath-
leen Inekey who told about Cernp
111101Wanott, Bctiby Williams a ho
Oda On Citizenship and Kim
Puckett who gave her state sain-
ts* deeramilrehan on Woodwork-
ing-
lime were illenlineweed to the
niselipir by Ifir. Olen SOT& Area
IMINtelon Agent in Youth The
1311111■11111a chairemin was Josiah Dar.
MIL Iles program was held In
catiereetion with National 4-H Club
Week.
Mamie* Humphreys., pendent of the Murray Kiwanis ('hub
is at left. then Bobby Williame, Kathleen Madrey, Judy Reim.
Kbe Puckett and Josiah DarealL
Staff Photo by Gale Gard-9"
••••-=,— =
Two traffic collisions were in,
vesaigated by the Murray Police
Department on Friday, according
to I eporta filed by the police of-
f a era
AL 6 25 p.m. Frederick Louis
robe)'. Kirksey Route One, &tare
a 1964 Fat pickup truck, was
/tripped, ready to make a right
Lien off of 16th Street ante Main
while going west.
Blanche Yewell Martin, 0013
Lagrange Road, Louisville, driviog
a 1965 Rambler station wagon, was
batting off of the lot at Zd
West s Grocery onto 16th Ilitseet
Abut the collision occurred. ate
.:Loe-rig to Patrolman Dan He*.
Damage to the Tobey truck was
on the right rear elide at the
truck bed. and to the Martin COX
J11 the right rear fender.
At rune p.m. Judith Arm Har-
gis 306 South 13th Street, driving
a 1961 Dodge four door hardtop
owned by Henry Hargis, was
stopped an Highway Ott to turn
ICAO Jeatre•DeleaIn James Ray
Story at Meinreff Route Pour,
driving a MS aumulet two door
hardtop, debit • the Hanna car
In time to old hitting it in the
rear end, seenelling to Patrokerin
Max Morris,
Damegt to the Hargis (far was
on the right rear fender, clecit
and bumper. and damage to the
Story car was on the front end.
Michael Wade Green
Completes Course
Michael Wade Green an of
Mr. and Idol Wade K Green of
Route 2, Hegel, has reclean corn-
SIM training ea se abeetzkal
techwiene 124the *Aeon at Sect,
roux Teciendloge , Paduoale
Mike gradOmi that in hie ones
and Om einplifilan he received
carellindee 5IWO Illectronete
and as en Mbeleenies lorpneering
Ileolimiabh. removed
sewed obls CanontilM FCC be-
,..k1 ler ream
H. boa norepted a Ranson with
lheannell DCRerlae OurronalOn,
Owe Canter in St. Lotus, bAia-
heile - the paean at
fiervirr Engineer hi the field of
Avioruc&
Mos le • en graduate at Cat-
lower County High ilehod.
VISITING Ilia•Z
Mr. and Its Jobn Koertner and
dauidaerV limn are visaing
in Mims* elid Calloway 0ounty
this week Mr. Kammer is a
ciriban ampiceyee at Port Wolters.
Texas and is Arta and Crate Dir-
ector at the fort Mrs. Koertner is
the former Linda Tart, Um dough-
ter of Mr. ROO Mrs. C. X Irwin
Koertner a a graduate of Murray
State University of 1.963 and Mrs.
Koertnar is a graduate to Namireth
College in LOW/Wale. 'They will
diet hene until Oetaber 14. Koert-
ner I. the son of Mr. and Mn, Al
Koertner.
Hospital Report
Admindons. October 5, 1967
Emerson D Hall, Rural Route
6, Murray. Mrs. Alma Marie De-
lany. 1 Calloway, Murray, Mrs.
Maude . Steele. Rural Route 3,
Murray; Joe Richard Nance, Rung
Route 1, Murray, James Ronald
Pnillipr, Rural Route 1, Almo;
Mrs, Eleanor Wailsoe, 506 South
4th, Murray, Mrs. Janice W. Stub-
biefield. 819 North 19th, Murray;
Mrs Lurllne Shaw, Rural Route
5, Murray, Mrs. Judith Ann Jack-
son Rural Route 2. thwre,i; Mau
Bessie I. Thomas. 1106 Sycamore,
Murray; Mrs. Linda Sewers, Rural
Route 2, Murray; Thomas Pyle,
Crofton; Mile Lerida Noher, 9606
E 60th Apt. 10, Raytown, Mo.;
Mare Linda J. Love, 500 E. 87th
Ter,. Kansas Cety, Mo.; James
Gary MoCaure, Rural Route 1,
Murray, Masa Melissa Lynne. Em-
erson, 702 Meadow Let., Murray;
Mrs. Ida Mae Thompson. Rural
Route I, Hardin
Diareinals
Mrs. Arne& 'Perry, 210 Barnett,
Hama Mae Jeanette Jones., Rana
Route I, Hardin, Peter Kern. 319
loran Street, Murray; Scott Tho-
mas Sanders. Rural. Route 3. Mur-
ray. Mrs Paula Bell and girl,
Rural Wane 3, Circle Dr., Dental;
(Continued ea Page BM)
•
Michael Rose Will
I Leave For Overseas
E-3 Euel Michael Rose. son of
Mr and Mrs Euei Rose, 801 North
lath Street, Murray, was schedul-
ed to leave Fort Gordon, Ga., to-
day for Fort Dix, New Jersey,
wiaere he will leave for overseas.
Rae has been owned to a
tour of duty with the US. Army
at Ansbach, Germany. He entered
the Army in February at this year
and took his be timeline at
Fort Henning, Ow
The Murray can wee then sent
to Fort Gordan, On. for special
radio repair whoa
Rose is a oduate of Galloway
County High School In the clam
of 1964 and attended MunaY State
University for 2'ei Yeah. He was
employed at Tichreil's Paint Store
prior to entering the service.
He married the former Rosetta
Shek.ell, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
John She/tell. as September 1,
1966, and she has beat with hen
at Fort Gerdon and plans to
Join her hatband in Germany
a.
Rose a parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rose, and his brother, Barry, an
eighth grade student at Kliceey
School, went to Fort Ceram on
Wedneaday for a ant with their
son and brother before he deft





The 40th Annual Pall Confer-
ence of the ?vat Distriet Kentucky
Caterers of Patents Eng Teachers
met Tuesley. October 3, at the
First Christian Church in Pa-
duoah Henry Clay P.T.A. with
Mrs. Kenneth Lynn President was
hams,
Mrs Prank Kolb Jr. President
Of the Pint DeWitt P.TA, railed
the meeting to order. The devot-
ional owe Oran 'by Diable.
Character and and Bpiritual
Malawian Mrs, Robert Rudolph.
The walcome was given by Mrs.
Kenneth leenn with the response
by Mrs Perry Smith.
Mrs. Kolb made the following
are ourceniente: State Convention
will be held in lexangton April-
23-24-25 at the Phoenix Hotel
with 7th District as host. The
Spring Conference or Fern District
will ba held in Kiri' 1 at 'Barlow,
Ky.
Mrs. Rowell Snyder President
of Kentucky 0mgreas of P TA.
spoke on New 'TrendsIn F T.
Programs emphasized during this
school year were Financing of
Public Eduattion, Equal Eclucata
tonal Opportunity. Safe Guard
Lives at Children. After lunch the
members divided up few the differ-
ent woriothops and the meetieg
wee adjourned at 2 00.
FIVE CITED
Flee persona were cited by the
Murray Polk-. Department on Fri-
day arid Friday night They were
two for reddens driving, and one
each for diaregarckng a stop sign,




Tigers 6 to 6 Tie
A charged up and greatly im-
proved Trigg County Wildcat team,
with the emphasis m defense,
neatly scotched the orations of
the Murray /Leh Tigers het night
to leave the Claes A standings
the way they were when the retie
began, all tied up between the
Tigers and the Wildcats.
Coach Ken Borers Thew team
*upped tackle for Weide and block
for block bet night with the 'Tig-
ers and walked away with • great
mond victory in the 6-6 he. This
le the closest that Trigg OotintY
ever came to downing Murray who
has idways was the series.
After a 0-0 first eteorter, Mur-
ray sterpped otit in front when
dick Don Sham went over from
the am after aTerry Met had
faked to the right side of the line.
Carl fildoner tried the extre, point
belt but faded.
The drive et** led to the 713
started when Murray's Mite Smith
intercepted a Trigg pass on his
own 30 yard line. John Mart Hale
moved the ball to the 33. Don
Shelton tasted a pass to end Jer-
ry Knight which was blacked by
an alert Trigg teem.
Shelton canted the ball on the
next three Owe to the el, then
losing to the 40, and on the third
play breaking home and rambling
all the way to the Trigg 40.
A Hate to Knight pan we. end
to the et yard line, then Illielbon
moved to the 31, A Reba to ghat-
tem pen wee geed bethr WOK
M. Dhrtyon mod to the 12
then the 3 Terry Hart bulled be
the I. Shelton slid over the ha
for the more with 46 seconds left
In the half
Thin County picked up their
more in the tourth quarter af-
ter Murree had Meted out to the
?rag 31. In fifteen plays Trigg
Cowley moved the ball toward the
Murray goal and were an the
Itterwy 2r alien the- Mini -vent-
ter ended_ Their T13 eame with
8:4'7 left in the game When Jerry
Stroud took it over horn the Mur-
ray 1 as a fourth down play Roy
Radtord attempted to nal the ex-
tra point which failed.
It woe a blowing defensive game
Minh saw stubborn retusal to
give mound on the pert of both
teams.
The defense exhibited by the
'Trigg squad was supnicing to Tiger
fans who have Fern Minns Righ
win over the Wildcats year after
year.
The wort of Brei Rutledge, 161
pound Murray defensive end and
813 Haze, end was euperb through-
out the night. Rutledge, time and
again, picked off the ball dreier
with dogged reirCklmeneee.
The entire Murray defensive line
worked well bat. night and with
the eatarghan of the one touch-
down ocatained the Trigg offense
well. David Wall was another Mu
ray defense men who gave it all
he had for the night.
The Murray defense forced Trigg
to rove up the ball shortly after
the game got underway. Trigg
picked up two first downs to the
Murray 35, but were stopped cold
there.
David Wall broke through and
nailed the hall carrier on the 32
for a three yard loss ROO on the
neact play Rutledge and Hess. ze-
roed in on the quarterback as he
attempted to get a pass swag for
another lob
Murray took the punt and be-
gan a drive which timid mid on
the Trigg County 13 wirer* they
could go no further.
After moving the ball bedt to
the Trigg 30 yard line in a bril-
liant run by Don Shelton, HMIs
fumbled the ball and Tngg re-
covered. Failing to gain Trigg
kleind out to the Murray 36. In
two Plies Shaken moved the ball
to the Murray 40 then rambled
*Al the weet to the Trigg 32 Hart
wont to the 27 and Shelton to the
25 Mgt a penalty moving the ball
to the 12. The next four pie,ya
netted the Tigers minus one yard-
age mid the tadl went over on
downs.
Murray Icet the ball in the m-
ood quarter atter Mumay bed I'.-
thin ban on their MU fa
Shelton moved to the 311 Mei •
the neat giar Sint MOM dbe
ball and Roy Andeare eineemed X
up Trigg thmatenad when •
Radford to Alexander pass placed
the bag on the Murray 20. Smith's
interception ORMP as the next
WRY and the. Tigers went from
this paint for their '113.
Mums threatened In the final
quarter. The team at Heise and
Rutledge pushed back the Trigg
bre corner bring Trier be met
out to the Murray 44.
Shelton moved the ben to the
Trigg 31. Shelton palmed to age
to the Trigg 26 with am minute
and 50 seconds left In the rime.
Hart moved to the 19 and Shel-
ton to the 16. A purr was no good.
With 51 seconds In the genie and
a fourth down with six to go sit-
uation. Shelton weed the ban to
Hale. NO Ed Radford of Trigg bat_
ted the ball down.
Trigg took over on downs end
SOR content with killing the clock,
afraid of a fumble deep in their
own territory which might turn
the tide hi favor of the Tigers.
Murray ham a three was, two
lope and an tie record for the
year. Next week the Mon travel
to Padura.h to meet • rigging Pa-
ducah Tilghman team. lustma
I Con tinned an page gb)
Hundred, of people poured Into Murray today f or the Horneroming feet/vitae at Murray nat.
Inilvendty. Pictured above Is one of the floats in the parade this morning whit* had se Its theme
the "New Spire" of Murray State.
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=:=.011:01:arraY Lodger, 111rLs =ussEruel 
we
10. IOC Sad Ps West jemmy
nial&IIIND by Ude= a TWOS . Im..
1, 1Ia
- SAW" C. WrUlaitaidR mamma
k----tio rw.t sop ilsiesgegbe Lamm be Po IllIss.z e air random 'duct. le WS Wain. Oa MIA Pr Pe bed dir
Er irenverattnIts: WALLA wily= Co., 15ci , su 
AMPILIftwillia Twos.; Time & Lao Bldg. New Y. 
itv,
bisrass. like.
Wires at On Ps Olisse, bbertie, Raneseay, ter lemerneerion is
Second awns Matter.
-
9119•511.‘10411 &ATM IS Carnet 111 WarraJ. Pr we* Ma se apoota
•1111logillwm end etneras eseellse Por Yoe. PAC 41111010/1“. 11940.
lienewelme Cada am* a1 • Canessalle le Ida
landdar al las Sownipqrse"
'o t. 1W11
:Quotes From The NewsLama rime*I TOIL14•11403,4141
WASHINGTON - Dr. Jessie Bernard, professor of soCd-
Oplata Pennaylvania Stele Utilreriliy. telllud the Amends%
41.01011014111St Marriage evntierliess that 0.Uludisce La this
~In is obassa4 the nature at libe kilialbelmailIO beige=
1.6
. _into add. riteacpaaitle cosandiansied reprimeggillOd
Lnadltramal paervisge no loses seems to have a menepoil
M at sledge tee Units "
111011111114.13, Tenn. - cttn Gov. George llotegehr,
113111Miag to a group A editors And editorial writers abdill.
reelineeting *nee flulde is alive destiostie probissas:
"LP las speed more In Illarkilla sad less la the Om of
711411odp011431."
RIIOTI*- Fanner Peeeldesst Dertiplet Dfilseallest-
ell elliMilledMig be ameenies shoot Po war be Vietnam:
'NM agars age malty sad tan one Sp partietalarly dad,'
DISTROIT - Vtilied Auto ifortsta President Walter !tee-
LSJ eanourictog NW 1110141 &LOW UAW 1161141111& IS NW
4ifke- bound Ford *WC pehhili lo modem badly needed
MOD kw Americas Mmars Cap.
- We re aii posra-mp set nano* peepie aloud Warr pe•-
s poodaiesm. We Past coal Solve our own
A Me Thought For Today
fhasoly Po Lord la be We OW: and I anew St set
-Gowen 2L 1.
gorse have lomat HIP to vertaliegs. S tact:hen& he nos-
1111 atm&
le elplepasa or by ttat sip But bp aspoisaistest HO am
Ten Years Ago Today
lieeellie • 11.10.• u.s
Amy ask.. sip WI. tied yesterday sacsinibm M iMuer",
0.11113ak
• MR lillabbiotatirk a paned press agraretor at Pe amity
Oampamy. sem bonerad at a serial Blue Shield
ligedn at Wee Kolhialt• ROW as the 5CA),U00*.n nsember cd
litt nasally Pagpseelan$ 111.11141111. /kr
Celle .111Mies woo of Mr s Ws. Charles
0. Ilentersat et Mummy. was among taw IL young doctors
Viala teldlre. *plow hem Lee Aux Twee Scausi 4at
at art eieteiat... Vow_
ft awl Wks. war Pave ilmsrass. 1M3 lisphes, aga dre
garenii if a, Pm. NNE lona Ileptelliebtr 11 at
bilarlay Ilusiattal
Twenty Years Ago Today
C wl., Reek Loan
Forward To Trade
After A Suspension
, DIRC.M. Gala OR -
Diego Merger halfback !my loam
blind ilermed be Pins
traded atter Wed Cooseb-General
Mlieshose She Callknas suripanded
mielanillegy and fined hkh
SLIM Mr Wag late It a 'nod
Lana IS loodues mains las
kesolicee Ilmoneri lamer henry
bed Wm leveed as ibo mered-
Wood est Mu grebe awe leus
▪ illglioesd be Mee end epee
assaaliNsa
IssIss be aparted dee a
arms. wain Pea be as $
a. ma sed am am ad be taiga,
ar the unaleg Indlding
01Ibnen.
'Mb MIR Wen hot appoppto
fed we Mae nes ase the aped
▪ obIllbohbe swiss be hen GL-
OW selitemell
Nem. be awes Wondri nod
ample) be aseemme. lame and
be gas awimielial sad lade tor
be lid •55
"I gee Ikons het a *ark or
Ike liefun 9c30"L. -That 4
sem I geoulde meth* ass.
We net * be an• be
tadame I war amponded
'I melee Ina saw ask he med.
'for be late I told hien I die-
agela *e weetlegi lee all kb. sad
S be "die Me of Ike iiiineere
Wed Wise la era"
tame ale be got Id awe
sad. edict and went dingo tO der
lagocr sires be recently limier
ed St downtown Elan Mao.
-1m ASt rang so wart hare
unlit he motes a deel far ais"
the paw son.
Tbe eisegyosioesu was ren the
The Alorma
by ignited Preis tirdernatemat
Tian) Seteralai. Ocr- 7. the
gine dwe at km *Ws SI to ni-
de.
The moon is between ka no.
Please and BM smear.
The neekilig aims are TIM&
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Conlon, Ky. 2:00 p.a.
Saturiay, October 14
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South 18th • Holiday Drive
Aade McKm,erangelist
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
7 Worship Service   10:50 am
Evening Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wed. Wcwohip  7:00 pm.
College Presbyterian Mama
HIM acid Mato Street
Henry 16oRessie, minister
Church Scheel   9 30 a.m.




Ilniversity etudisits 6:30 p.m
South Plemant Orme
Mothodin Mara
W. T. Judaism minister
Sunda, School  9:41 &hi
Iliorithy Worship  10:45 am.
N. it Sr. Palkonitip 6.00 pa
Wanner Wanda)  7:30 pm
Modest Street Taisnisels
(Ponteeostsl Church of Geg)
Seesail and Chestnut















Se'.. L D. Wilens. pasts,
Ilemdm edam.  9:46 am
Mamie, Wordia)  10.46 am.
Tredelim Union  690 pm.
Evening Worship .... 7/0 pm
Prayer Itootaryg 7:110 pm
Martin's Chapel Meebellet Mona
0 Rev. Odium Desisy. pastor
Clianzek Wuxi .... 10 00 am
ilbsubis Serrate   L1.00 a.m.
Rimilitr Motet Serdes
Ilinice and Jr. MY? 4:01 p.m.
Minday Wooeldp Ilakke
Sway 3nd sod 4111
?IS pm
Misserial Sapid Closrele
Maim Street at Teetha T. A. Thecae', peeks
Senday Scened 9-40 41411.
Mortang Wordily 10:50 hal.
training 17nion
(Rapt -Mar.) 600 pm.























Inch Wedneedey .. 7:10 p.m
Merry Cumberland
Rd Gerres. pastor
luadap &bong . 1 •011 111121.
Preaching every Sunday at 1:64,
S. giigili_Mmod
s.v. Immoy Vasebt. pastor
"arab, gibed  10 00 am
a re IS'   100 00 am
hstning Union  esopml
Peentrw WoreAM  7-30 pm.
Wedneeday Serves ,•3o pm
Rudy Hermit, I, SSept_ Patd




OL Les Catholic Mardi
Mil leth Mean
Rev Martin Matting, poster
Sunday Monne. II am., 1' --
and 430 pin




Perry Graham, Sunday Ealt00'
74uperintendent.
Outdo, School 10.00 am.
Worship fierelos 11.00 am
Ilkentng Service 7.00 p.m.
Pewee Meeeling Wed. 7:00 pm.
Sunday ererrang
Moak, 6:110 p.m.
Priebe Swifts IMMIst Clumelk
Itsert• S - PeNertswe
Bre. Jarrell G. Willie, puler
Ilareley School  10.00 11.01.
Morning Womb*  11:00 am.
15 Training Linke 7:00 pm.
Ileming Wont*  0:00 SIAL




Marning wurebip 11:00 &EL
Suede; Night Service 7:00 p.m.
Worship Serra* at 11.80
wad ird Sunday.
kirbarey Baptist Medi
Rev. W. Tom Stewart, Sankt










Om A. R. Melsed, pastas
• &maw &hod   10.00 a.m.
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An investment in Your future
Prit Pl7iii
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From the time that Columbus dis-
covered America ... men have
thought of this country as some-
thing special. It was here that
Ponce de Leon sought the Foun-
tain of Youth, and men have long
admired America's majestic
mountains and ,beautiful valleys.
However, the real beauty lies not
in the land, but in the people. The
people came ... seeking a land
where they could worship God in
freedom, and under God devel-
oped a kind and loving spirit. This
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for man and of His demand for man to respond to that lave by loving his neighbor. Without ...-.
:•:. this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare 3
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par,.
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; ths
CH Ili09
t•:::::
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 
Coleman Arty. $im,
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1923
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Pine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4882
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
A FRIEND
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"





The Game For The Whale Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4884
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Ilzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-8706
gado jiff Maw tt, there MI your hunt be elm.
Leoun Grove
Chervit of the Namara'',
Citoey, Ky.
Robert Robinson, minister
einclay habool 10:30 11-01
townie Nvielar 11 'Mt • m
!km. PROS Service 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:00 p.m
Menus( Service 7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawmen WIlliammen. pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.ni









Rev. Strohm Illerak. goner
Sundry School 9.16 am.
Worship fierelse   10:30 LAI.
Orem Naha OMNI at Carte
Dean adendar
Sundry Mae Study woo am
Morning worship 11:46 em
livening Wqrdelp 7:00 pm.




Baley   9/0 am




toventle Day aeivenibe Marra
15th and Sycamore
30'.. Fred Williams, pastor
Sabbath &shoal, hat 1 00 p
Premting, Sat 2 00 pm
First Christian Chord'
111 N. rem Street













primawns Valley Church of (bus'
liOnsay-Pottertern Road
Luray Lyles, ridnister
Bible firsodir 10 30 • le
Morning Warahip 11 90 am
Preying Service 0:00 p as
11'. Provides** Church of Chris"
Widoters-
Johnny Dais 1st and 3rd Sunday'
Dais Ettabilag. 2rui and 4t11 Sun-
days
Training Oleassas 9:00 pm
Even! re Wordier 5.30 par
First Baptist Church
R C. Chan, pastor
%mho" School 9.90 • m
Marring Worstdp 10-46 • m
Trebling Union 6:00 pm
• ••• 00 pm- S•vening Worth,Led-Wash
'Thursday (College Muelent
• 700 Dm (litedoseti
Prayer Meader
Devotional) 6 10 pm. wesineeday
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service-Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4812
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.









YOUR tTNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Poulle - 4 Rik Fast of 8 12th Phone 753-1481
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS




RCA Victor - Frigidaire. - Mavtar
611 14144)14 Street Phone 753-4832
403 Maple Phone 753-1718
FR FED COTHAM COMPANY
Weethier - Sheet Metal - Alr-Conditionint
THF. HrrcHiNc. POSTsitz THE OLD rOUNTRY STORE
e Mile West of Kenlaks State Park
iuroraltd. - Rt. I. listed% phone 474-14643
HARMON WHTTNELL
STANDARD OIL DIRTRIRCTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
CHRTSMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS- PROCESSORS - PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In Yes
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphk and St. Leak
Phone 753 - 1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOORTIMOIr
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - :Cite 753-3924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FrrTs BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks dr Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621 8. 4th Phone 753-1875
LYNHURST RESORT
VOL & MGRS. TIRWS E. BROWN-OWNERS
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CIO Mai lad MEL MENOW
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Orallre Ea Era 111•1•111
1eLlo vitMenif
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IIIIICTROLUX BALES & &race,
Na 213, MurraY, BY c M. 134116-
ens Phone 1112-1173, Lyme.* L.
081.§.0
.111••••••M
Fola riErruaLEKT 4 EWA N.
mine hes bren maned on *a
baahlfut reelt lune tenant on
1-141mihr lel saga six rein wart
ot harm Iles home hie three
babmwas. 1st bweassaa Ibaba
dettnt haat. nirePitee. Ea 00E10'-
1u...a .irp,o, p.
helm p•olo, • 2 car tame with
tiloe apartment above, a new 3
dad Wok tarn. Me WEE •••• ism
good eat abop on. 11 area. good
pasture all sowed MINI •111‘ grsad
froges Priced. only 1362431
0016/1111111ff 111100104111/010 end
RaM WM' Agency. *array. Man.
agar Pharr 144-11444 04.0
WE NEED YOU! If you are /ookig for fair wages for your
aey's work, paid insurance benefits, a week)), sick benefit. paid
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dis
CARD O. TIMMS
WO slab so ealroaetat OW deep
aggpreebtles and beast ha Ilanica
to air seithass end Mena $ad
N. lipmes et its learett Sub
Station who helped lo Ii63161118 tAill
Are re our hame wd stare am 1
Smimodow, Illeanwher N. Tow bala
isting the Parnaare na sod
ben panne is oath la tbe bum.
the Wow at ma floe, anti for
seenehlos we cle ewes our
atanhs. Your paillwase lak us ba
N. eon! Ulagill we have gram
arrevellaing twat 4 0414 is ap-
pease* mar old sass sash at
yaw
Idr wad Ma Jae 111E-Id
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iimueraoo• 1111411614AIL uim
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- 161.12 & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. --•
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
1 YES, ir Is.. ITariALLY
!lib
hviices Alva/ 1111004coriNS
















ON A 6EAJT1Rt. DOKLIKE11415
IT WOULD SE FEST 1:1 Crif,IK
ttp C iIX7 11101AS.4.7 6ET





... TM, ENO OF THE
FoorlIALL SEASON. AFTER
THAT HE'S GOT A REAL

















TI R LEDGER & TtMrs — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••
SATURDAY — OCTOBER /, 1987 0
It's John's Move*"
to Make Peace —
By Abigail
MAU ABBY I trent with Jahn
411111, game fcr four years and
111. Maar hared hen Ir fact abe
Uhl me she would nigher me me
dead than seemed to John Welk
when I Moine of sge I mereled
Jogai against wig mother% Maws
and you should have heard the
Fewasie than 3 abe mud about him
I couldn't even put them In this
letter She dad her beet to man
hie reputation
WIT 4.7
Now that we ere gang to Imre
S baby ray mother is trying to
roelte-im with Jahn. John says he
will never yet loot in her houee
and if she wants to see nse or the
baby è w have to cane here
during the day tame while he is
not it borne bey mother even
wetted to hare • birthday party
tcr me and John said I could go
g I wanted to tag he ram t go-
ing What arm I do, Abby" I cant
Television Schedules
IISM - TV ITLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Amami 4 clasiumilS Chanasi
* CLR. 4 rim A fishing expert who never fished and a
public relations woman who can't handle her own ro-
mance. Rock Hudson and Paula Prentiss star in this rol-
licking comedy romance.
* CLR. 4 7:30 Will the real Smart please stand, A case of
double identity bring* double comedy on GET SMART.
Color.




as Womble . 1 ,_ ilmerer
34 .
Ale Tana Drama tom— AM ----lerrr I SosehIne - Fli•
15 Itgeort • •
•1141 ego ef Beregho VselarrIng
.41 "
1 New Tlestainget
I aseald of Truth
' 41
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AIM - Essmag I - • 1 Wefts thererle -
City at Oakbutd 1 " 1 . 
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Mame John far hettng Me way
he does, but ahe to still my mo-
ther and thin to rosiring it aw-
fully hard an met .10039111 WWI!
DEAR WIPIC: If in them loam
flees it in ide heart la wake peace
slab mar wiellher — and I hope
he dem. flee. Bat instil be dam,
egotism* to we peer mother while
Jake's at mark.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I feel m elliy —
a grown woman with three °had-
ren waft for help with this
gmegerth but here goes. I have a
War yin brings lam tresnds to
agp amp to ghe them what Me
biedbkelly ebb 50-Cent
I woukIn't mind ao much If only
the would glee me a little notace
but the haw hartleht people over
here as early as 9 in tie miming
when my bode are unmade imd
I'm looking a wreck sprung laun-
dry,
I to have • nice home. Abby.
tog Wa not laws" to eandltion for
Inepection Octet you think ray
Astor should give me a chance
to flx it up berme stsweing it off?
How can I get Shia across to her
without getting her angry with
Er DROPPCD IN ON
DRAR 19110PVILD: Yee sound
ilite the type who would greei me-
uolcome gems, at the door with
a beg made and span arum and
then wonder why they conasee
I. dreg in an yew. If yes haven't
rad your sitar in !LBW sad
to advance as you eau sat a wingt-
erDy ..........J...M tine for her
"011-meal tonr." I sagged Oat you
pat in your two mots.
• • •
Data ABBY: My son 1.
yenta He is a very shy and pro-
u d chartIn aimps to the MUDD
room with We 10-year-old sitter.
arad I tuck them both lido bed
every night
Tie boy 11710•1111 ClOghallr Of the
facts of tote and I thinkto to 4151114
he was toed Shouldn't hie father
be Ur ane/lo tell Igen? I will be
glad to tat the I'M when the
time comes, but I think a father
should MU has am. Ina father
says the boy is math too young to
have his head tilled with 1900811
Ilke that and to pre Iria ORM
yet How mucb ire ahould I glee
him?
Dian WORRIED: Fbd. about
year dasiding arrangunsolls Tow
ems shadd have Ids whom and
you, daughter hem Item If es,
them has to asp Is Ha Wi-
sh= or the beD — 410
Hasa
It doses% walltar who lab a
bay (or gart) tons or We as
bog es shay we bUd ao nose as
they boossmo eurrow Try to Ni-
trate a rehire family ainisoparo
• dam K either of year Maim
has a swerstios in will sot heatrade
to ant 4P. S. And tell your 3m-
to berry whk kit "farts" es





steren1 mean meek with game
folksiest. They'll take anything tram
Sire jo ismAllem
• • •
Trambied' Write to Abby. Ben
MOO. Loa Angeles, Org.. 9000 Tx
• pernonaly erph. grime a stamp-
ed, mif-addneseed envelope.
•• •
Rate to mite lettere Send $1
to *Shy, Boo MOS LAS Aegean',
Cal. Wen. for Abby's tosidea
`Wm tar Write Letters far Al
Oceedgme."
• • •
Good Defensive. . .
ICastinead rearn Pace 11
wort over Bowline CVM•efi hat lailtit
10-7 The anning Or sand
brat Murray 14 to 0.
The Timm were ahead to the
Matter department with Mime
narldrw up 13 flint downs to 4
for Trigg barray tried @light pop-
es compheant five for SI weir
and Thew attempted Eleven with
taw oompleted tnr 51 meth
The Thews wore far ahead or
the ground with IND yards rughinr
to 91 for Trim The Timer', receiv-
ed If, yareln in penalties while Trigg
got 30 Tanta
Hospital Report
fesenthgeol From Page it
Mrs katbirlor Cooper. Ruud Rt.
3 Molt We Ware Lou Meg-
ands'. 11111 Main. Murray: Mrs-
Win Rerlins Turner Rural Rt
S. manor Kra. Lunt Alexander,
Rung Route 1. Pormer,
Mrs Nettie Sutter Rural Route
1. Murray: Mim Mary wore riech.
Rung Route 1. Karel
r. 8 WrIPPOSTa nrri-RE-AT
wAmmbacrroN rpt Trw State
Dspartenent soya Vt. United Staten
Department say, the United ante.
supporta Bomb Vietnam Interest,
to olorigoz patrol contsola wsti.
dr Viet Oone
Beate Department spoltenrom Ro-
bert J. McCiodoey, referrins to
itatesnannt by Routh Vietnamese
President Nativen Van neon, raid
Ptiday Ube U 8 position *on gush
contacts woo "are of support If
thin to the wish and paler of the
government of eolith Vietnam"
-
A
Beginning - - -
Our 82nd. Year Of Leadership
October 8, 1967
October 8, 1886 - - - October 8, 1967
Today, October 8. we enter our 82nd year of service to Murray and Calloway County.
Proud as we are of our past, we are inclined to review it only as a background against which to build
an even greater future. We are concerned with the present and look to the future with an even greater confi-
dence.
We have only one business and one purpose . . . a more complete funeral service with Reverence, Sin-
cerity, Dignity arid Economy. We hold no public office. either state. runty or city: and therefore can devote our
entire liffit and'efforcto—tninisterincr to the needs'of the people of Murray and Calloway County.
Our three professional cars are of the latest design and model built to the highest standard of accept-
able CrA ftsmanshin. Our exclusive ambulance is a 1967 Cadillac fully equipped with air conditioning and oxy-
,n ,nd also all other first aid eouipment recommended by RedCross for your protection, comfort and safety.
The two other cars are combination funeral car and ambulance but also equipped as above, assuring prompt
service 24 hours a day.
Members of our full-time staff nrc Ronald W.
Kenneth C. Imes, Eunice Overbey. and Eugene Kirk.
It has been our pleasure and privilege to crrow
many occasions to make contributions in time and finan
funeral borne is tbe symbol of confidence toward that
er. We hosee added our third stateroom to give further
There is always a freedom of cbnice in funeral
family's decision in the selection room. We disolay a ra
family and to satisfy every preference. All merchandise
out the profession.
We are proud of our memberships in national.
memberships have been continuous and of long standin
all arrangements anywhere, with a minimum of time
sistance to every family in every circumstance.
We maintain the very hiahest of ethical and fi
as well as all manufacturers, local businesses, and fune
and professional pride in all our services.
We are authorized to service all burial policies.
rectors Burial Association.
Churchill, Rebecca W. Churchill. William B. Britton,
-
with the City of Murray and Calloway County, and on
cial support to community growth. Our new and modern
end and it also represents the dream of the present own-
privacy to those whom we are privileged to serve.
costs. We make no effort at any time to influence the
nge of caskets, and of prices, to meet the need of any
displayed and sold, is of recognizable quality through-
state and district Funeral Director's Associations. Our
g for many years. These associations enable us to handle
and expense, reflecting our day by day professional as-
nancial standing between all the above organizations,
ral directors throughout the nation. We have personal
We are charter members of the Kentucky Funeral Di-
We Pledge a continued interest, a revival of effort, and renewal of our principles of fair dealing with
the public. fully realizing that we could not have become successful without both our new and old friends. We
are thankful and express our deepest appreciation to all.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST"
The House of Service Since 1886 Phone 753-2411
Third and Maple Streets - Murray, Kentucky
_::',11101 010904•01plaaggiat.
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